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OLD STRAW HATS
THE BAN ON THE 

«110 “CUT-OUT’
DOING EL ON MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

LADIES’ FINE KNITTEDbe easily cleaned nd ma le to look 
like new with

can
St. John Older in Line With the 

Times—Will End That Sputter
ing Racket — What of The 
“Smokers ?"

SILK SCARFSBusy Scene Last Evening Out 
Mahogany Read

I

Potatoes Much Ahead of Last 
Year—Large General Yield of 
Produce Predicted by the Ener
getic W Aers

f

REXALL STRAW HAT GLEANER
: Now so popular for Shoulders and Neckwear. Beautiful combination colored stripes, such as fawn, gol 

and browns, rose and green, grey with many colored Roman stripes, black and white, green with Roma 
stripes ; also in plain solid colors, rose, brown, Copenhagen, navy, purple, mahogany, fawn, black, whit-

10c PACKAGE
Sufficient for two hats

Large Size 25c

\
St. John is 

afire in some 
lag in others; to wit it now officially 
bans the cut-out.

But what is a “cut-out?” You can 
hear people ask when they read this 
announcement?

Well a cut-out is a contrivance of de
batable mechanical usefulness connected 
with the exhaust pipe of an automobile 
When the driver of a car opens up this 
device his auto sputters and cackles 
along, giving forth raucous noises be
longing to the same class of disturbance 
kicked up by the big motor chemical 
of the fire department In other words 
the exhaust from the engine does not 
pass into the muffler and purr out be
hind the car—it crackles and chugs like 
a 1910 model and creates all sorts of 
attention, mostly wfld-eyed.

You have often in days gone by, wfcen 
Chief Simpson’s men were not so well 
versed in automobile etiquette as they 
are now, have heard a little card splat
tering up King street making enough 
noise for a ten-ton truck. It’s the cut
out that makes the noise.

Some experts say these cut-outs add 
materially to engine efficiency in climb
ing hills, others pooh-pooh the idea. But 
efficiency or no efficiency the police now 
have orders to stop the nuisance and 
arrest offending chauffeurs. This is in 
line with all well-regulated cities and 
citizens will doubtless appreciate it.

As a matter of fact the cut-out has 
been considered in poor taste by “cor
rect” automobilists for the last few 
summers. It has grown to be looked 
upon as motor-ial four-flushing and in 
a sense vulgar. The high ambition 
adays is to have your engine quiet and 
subdued, so much so, in fact that it will 
pussyfoot up to a traffic policeman so 
softly that a toot from the horn is neces
sary to attract the official wave of the 
hand.

Now that tile cut-out has been* marked 
for official disfavour the next thing our 
efficient bluecoàts want to get after is a 
needless smoking. A half dozen cars 
having too muéb lubricating oil in their 
containers—an overdose you may call 
it—can send forth enough foul-smelling 
blue smoke almost to stifle women and 
children on the sidewalks on a breezeless 
day, let alone the unfortunates in cars 
trailing behind. In the States they fine 
offenders frofl*'$10 to $20 for smoking— 
that’s the auto kind of smoking, re
member, not the Sir Walter Raleigh in
vention, for that would never do, these 
worrisome war times I

going ahead like a house 
directions, even if it does

etc.
;

LADIES’ REAL PANAMA HATS—In pure white, latest shapes, $1.60 each for $2.25 quality.
Mary, Mary quite contrary when 

asked how her garden grew could not 
have been any more enthusiastic than 
were half a dozen or more of the small 
army of potato hoe re and agricultural 
tiravators in general who last evening 
dotted that long deep stretch of city 
land ont the Mahogany road set aside 
by the council for citizens’ wartime use

In the glow of the evening sun the 
scene was truly one to make a farmer's 
heart glad. Never did the precincts 
of the city contain such an exhibition 
of potato plants—some in full blossom, 
others ready to flower, big healthy vines 
all nicely hoed and planted in long ser
ried ranks like a miniature army.

If the Mahogany road display is to 
be taken as a criterion of war gardening 
in general throughout the dty and sub
urbs then old H. C. L. is going to get 
some pretty stiff punches when the cold 
weather sets in and the abundance of 
privately-raised provender causes the 
market to slump. The terrible war can 
at least be credited with having taught 
a lot of people how to succeed in prac
tical food raising.

By comparison with last year’s initial 
efforts at gardening on the dty lots ih 
Lancaster this season’s display is wully 
a month ahead. This time in 1917 the 
tops of potatoes were just barely peek
ing above the ground while this year 
they are blossoming. In fact hoeing is 
nearly finished by those who are putting 
a lot of fast work on their crops.

Cabbages are doing excellently, peas 
will be a good yield, beans will suffer 
from excessive rains but turnips, car
rots, and other vegetables are going to 
turn out bumper. In fact the lots will 
produce—if nothing like a scorching 
spell or a deluge sets in—a ninety per 
cent, return.

There are one hundred lots in this 
cit^ field area, each lot measuring 100 
feet by 50 feet. Some people have pooled 
their interests and farm on the commun
ity plan. Among the Workers are a few 
farmerettes, optimistic and stout-armed 
women who will have just as much re
turn from their efforts as^ their neigh- 
bors. »

So far the city lots have not been in
vaded by rust or bugs and those with 
whom a Times man chatted last evening 
are willing to make bets as to the bar
rels of this and barrels of that they 
will put in their cellars as a result of 
their spare-time efforts since early in 
May.

' The Ross Drug Co., Ltd NEW COLORS IN REVERSIBLE VELOURS for Men’s, Women’s or Children’s Dressing Gowr 
or Bath Robes.

.

100 KING STREET
ENGLISH “GALATEAS” in light and dark stripes, for Boys’ Blouses, Rompers, Suits, etc. N 

other weave will give the same satisfaction in wear and wash.

„ CORDUROY VELVET in fawn, white, black, African brown, dark green, navy, wine, Coper 
hagen, taupe, grey, etc.

SEAL PLUSH AND BLACK VELVETEENS for the new Shoulder Capes and Sleeveless Jackets

dosed Saturdays at One—Open F ri day Evenings Until Ten.

SEE OUR WINDOW 
FOR MONDAY S SPECIAL VALUES

■v MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
First Thing Monday Morning We Will Sell a Few 

YOUNG LADIES SPORT. HATS
These are Hats that should sell regularly at from $3.00 to 

$4.00 each.
On Monday Morning, While They Last, Your Choice 

$1.00 Eahh

\

SEE THE u HANSON” SEE™™V >- • ■

4_ BEFORE YOU BUY
» We are now showing a full line of the Celebrated HANSON 

Refrigerators, in ten different sizes and styles, in oak and birch 
cases, galvanized and enamel lined; The Hanson Refrigerator 
has a large roomy provision chamber with beautiful snotffy 
white enamel lining, and while our present stock lasts, we are 
selling them from $12.50 to $45.00.

It will certainly pay yon to see our line of Refrigerators 
and get our prices before yon buy.
New Perfection 
Oil Stoves,
Canada Paints

Wheat, Beef, Pork—These are the weapons that you may fight with. 
Canada Food Board
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MARR MILLINERY €0., Ltd.
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Strong Black Stockings* 155 Union Street, 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD. J. BARRETT
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JFOR BOYS AND GIRLS i

Ï \

A “Johnny Jones”" Buster Brown,”
t- '“ Holey Tearer” J i

Store doses Today at One O’clock July 13,1918PRICE 50 CENtS1■
Rig Out Your Boy So He Can 
Suitably Enjoy His Holidays

$

1 Extra Strong In Knees and Heels
R-. '

? *THOUGHI HIM ON 
DEEP WITH NAVI;

VISIT A SURPRISE

■ BOYS’ BLOUSES, 50 CENTS, 75 CENTS AND $1.00 ;

.

1
As the days grow warmer, the demand for BOYS' TUB 

SUITS becomes stronger.

We’ve already fitted out hundreds of little fellows in nat
ty wash suits, the kinds that a dip in the tub will brighten and 
make appear as fresh and new as ever. The Prices range from 
95c. to $3.50.

The OAK HALL BLOUSE will make the boy feel well 
and look well,—because of the distinctive styling, and neat 
rich patterns, the Oak Hall Blouse is guaranteed colorfast and 
is a distinctive addition to the boys’ wardrobe.

Prices 50c. to $1.60

i X. J. GIRL BERRY-PICKERSi

F. S. THOMAS ARE HU AT WORK
_______
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539 to 549 Mato Street * Hatty S. Harrington Arrive*, Un
expected, ' at Home, Lancaster 
Heights — Two Others la the 

x War

fCheery Word Comes From the 
Y. W. P. A. Young Ladies Who 
Are Busy at Saclcville Farm

•*'.1
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SUITS The St. John girts of the Young Wo
men’s Patriotic Association, who left 
for F. C. Fawcett’s farm at Upper Sack- 
ville on Wednesday to earn some pa
triotic money as berry pickers and farm
erettes, have already put in a couple 
of days’ work and are enjoying it im
mensely.

Upon reaching their destination Presi
dent Jessie Church and her corps of as
sociates found that Mr. Fawcett had 
their tents erected and cook-house all 
ready for action. This consideration on 
the part of their employer was much 
appreciated. There were eighteen girls 
in the first party, two more arrived on 
Thursday and six others went forward 
in last evening’s train. When all the 
berry pickers arrive they will be twenty- 
eight strong.

On Thursday afternoon work in the 
berry patches was commenced. While 
Farmer Fawcett quite cautiously re
frained from offering any criticism of 
the pace set by the town girls in gath
ering the fruit the smile he wore as box 
after box piled into the crates betokened 
satisfaction. On Friday morning bright 
and early—country time, too—the Y. W. 
P. A.-ers were at it again and by noon 
they had overtaken Dame Nature. All 
the berries ripe enough to pick had been 
boxed. So the “gang” was knocked off, 
as they say in labor circles.

On Friday afternoon a bevy of ten of 
the girls slicked themselves up In their 
white outfits, gay lombards and sweat
ers and tripped merrily into Saekville 
town to see the sights. Some had 
friends or acquaintances in the 9th Siege 
Battery detachment on duty there, and 
so------ .

Tomorrow the farmerettes will attend 
church. There is a Methodist church 
handy but the other denominations have 
their places of worship three miles dis
tant in the town. Miss Church—true to 
her surname—promises to have church 
parade for everybody according to their 
desires.

By Monday morning, it is expected 
there will be plenty more berries ready 
for picking. The St. John delegation is 
having an enjoyable time and all are 
receiving every courtesy from their up- 
to-date employer and in return have 
pledged him their best efforts. The work 
of gamering Mr. Fawcett’s extensive 
berry crop will probably Consume a 
fortnight.

When they had last heard from him, 
Harry S. Harrington, son of John Har
rington of Lancaster Heights, was on 
active service with the British navy on 
the other side of the Atlantic 
Consequently,' it was a great surprise— 
and a very pleasant one—when the young 
mail tyalked into his home this week 
and greeted the members of his family. 
They soon recovered from the shock 
sufficiently to give him the welcome the 
occasion warranted. The visit was but 
a brief one, as the sailor had crossed 
the ocean on duty and had only a brief 
furlough before returning to the Cana
dian port at which he had landed.

At tlie beginning of the war, Harring
ton was engaged with his uncle, J. D. 
Harrington, as a shoemaker in Spencer, 
Mass. He heard the call of the mother
land and returned to St. John, where he 
signed on with the navy and promptly 
crossed to England. Since then he has 
been engaged in one of the most active 
and dangerous branches of the naval 
service.

Two of his brothers are overseas. 
Louis Edward Harrington enlisted at 
the age of sixteen in the 26th battalion 
and crossed with them. He has seen 
much service at the front and has had 
his first promotion, to the rank of lance 
corporal. Another brother, still younger, 
Robert S. Harrington, tried time and 
again to enlist but his youth made this 
impossible until the No. 1 construction 
battalion was formed and in it he found 
a place where he would be permitted to 
serve.
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LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

l
ocean.

BOYS' BATHING SUITS,—just what is mostly in de-
60c. to $1.25m and during vacation days?

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD 
ST. JOHN, N.B.OAK HALLlife

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
I 32 Dock St. Phone M 833•v ' -

P
Royal Freeze
Fruit Punch—Grape Float

■: 1 bk>
Cooling and refreshing; made with fresh, ripe 
fruit flavoring and sparkling soda water. Fine 
when you're “awfully thirsty.w Have some, at

w]

4
theE

GRAPE ARBOR—GARDEN CAFE -ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Grrmain Str. 7VT"s*c Afternoon and 

Evening. ~ d Sunday .
1 Canada Food License, î ______ „____

f There are twelve sons and daughters 
in the family but, as the eldest son is 
a married man with a family and the 
two youngest boys still are in school, 
while the other seven members of the 
family are daughters, the family has 
given their full quota of manhood to 
the empire’s cause.

p.

Si. JOHN SOLDIER WRITES 
HOME IN PRAISE OF Y.M.C.A.:

! A spontaneous and hearty tribute to 
the work of the Y. M. C. A. is given by 
Private Joseph H. Mackenzie of East 
St. John in a recent letter to his wife. 
He says:

“Speaking of the Y. M. C. A., I 
in one now, writing this. I was in for 
the picture show and thought while here 
I would answer your letter. One can
not imagine the good work they do, not 
only here but in the trenches. I often 
had a hot drink served by them up in 
the trenches and out here we can have 
a cup of hot tea after dinner or before 
going home and can buy some biscuits. 
The Y. M. 
port from
know it for we are right here to feel the

k am

THE WATER DEPARTMENT 
An injustice was done to the water 

department yesterday. It is not re
sponsible for opening the Marsh road 
after it had been put in good condi
tion by the street department. The 
opening was done on permit from an
other department. The assurance is 
given by the water department that 
the sewer in the new south end play-1 
ground will be completed early next benefits of this good work. And there 
week. " is the spiritual- work they are doing to

help keep up a man’s soul Yes, I cer- 
JOHN F. LONDON. tainly appreciate the Y. M. C. A. The

The death of John F. Ixmdon of 25 influence is both good and decent.”
Private Mackenzie went overseas as a 

member of the 140th band. This band 
now is attached to the famous Princess 
Patricia battalion. When the battalion 
goes up the line to" the trenches the 
bandsmen accompany them and perform 
such duties as carrying water, rations,

PRICE IS FORGOTTEN 
QUALITY REMAINS V2 PricePrice

-,- Ç. A. certainly deserves sup- 
tiiose at home and we boys §'

You may secure a dandy fine Straw Boater for just
half its original price

$3.50 Hats, Now $1.75.
And One Lot, $1.25 Each

We Advertise Genuine Bargains Only

L.-/
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$3.00 Hats, Now $1.50$4.00 Hats. Now $2.00.Sewell street occurred on Friday night 
in the General Public Hospital after an 
illness of seven weeks. He is survived 
by his wife, formerly Miss Cora K. Shef
field, two sons, Harry T., who is over
seas, and Rupert, and two daughters, 
Misses Mabel and Helen, at home. Mr. 
London was born at Wickham but had 
resided in St. John practically all his 
life. He was a member of Johnston L. 
O. L., No. 24, and also of North End 
Court, C. O. F. The funeral arrange
ments have not been completed.

t TV

V D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDetc.
Bandsman Mackenzie is a brother of 

the late Frank Mackenzie of The Tele
graph staff, who gave his life “over 
there.” Another brother, Frederick, al
so is serving in France.

t
EVER SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
■
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Have 
Frozen 
Desserts

■ t

on Warm Summer Days
Many nice, healthful desserts in keep
ing with war-time requirements can be 
greatly improved by freezing, and so 
become much more palatable, especially . 
to little ones who delight in frozen 
dainties. You’ll find

-V»

The WHITE MOUNTAIN 
ICE CREAM FREEZER

both quick and economical ; its patent 
triple action thoroughly mixes the con
tents, producing a smooth, even texture, 
giving the most satisfactory results at 
the smallest outlay for ice.
We furnish White Mountain Ice Cream 
Freezers in sizes varying from 2 to 25 
quarts, at prices ranging from $3.10 to 
$26.70 each.

See Our King Street Window

W. H. THORNE & COMPANY, LTD.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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BED-ROOM FURNITURE i

A Queen Anne Bedroom Suite we are n ow showing includes one of the popular Chiffon- 
fettes, with removable trays for small articles, as well as the regular large drawers. Made of 
Black Walnut, designed similar to cut, with chairs and rockers to match. It makes a very 
handsome outfit at a most moderate price. Call and see it.

91 Charlotte 
Street

X

“We have food for ourselves, but the supply for our Allies is short. Equalize it.” — 
Issued by Canada Food Board.Triple motioJ., 

JIHne mount*, 
feeream fRp*

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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